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Significance of the Study 
The problem of the "waiting list" has been a persistent reminder to 
child guidcance clinics that they cannot meet the current demands for their 
services. Consequently, concern has arisen on the part of both staffs and 
communities that waiting lists may sometimes indicate a delay of service of 
six months. Though it is widely accepted that some period of time is 
necessary as a test of parental interest and/or anxiety in following through 
upon referrals, undue pressures can be aggravated by a prolonged waiting 
period. Many clinics have been handicapped not only by increased needs for 
their services, but also by a shortage of professional personnel. 
It has thus become evident that some means must be instituted to main¬ 
tain a balance of quantity and quality of service. One means of maintaining 
the balance and providing more effective service could lie in the examination 
and evaluation of intake procedures, geared to the selection of appropriate 
cases. It is of interest to the field that selection of cases should pro¬ 
ceed on a scientific basis, whenever possible. 
The four primary functions of child guidance clinics are diagnosis, treat¬ 
ment, consultation, and prevention in cases of emotional illness of children. 
Thus the over-all clinic functioning is geared not only to dealing with ex¬ 
istent maladjustments, but also the prevention of future disabilities. 
Traditionally these functions have been discharged on a services-to-individu- 
als basis through the unique feature of the clinical team. 
Although variations exist in structure, in specific 
practices, and in the use of the professional disciplines 
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involved, child guidance clinics are distinguished by 
their primary concern with the emotionally disturbed 
child. The clinical team utilizes the integrated skills 
of psychiatrist, social caseworker and psychologist in 
diagnosis and treatment.! 
However, many preventative measures have been handled on a services-to- 
groups basis. 
Another developmental change in child guidance clinic tradition has been 
to provide more direct service to parents. 
Originally, only children were treated, and parents 
were used as sources of information.... However, with in¬ 
creased awareness of parent-child interaction, work with 
parents evolved from information getting and advice giving 
to the present recognition that most often the emotional 
difficulties of children are so closely interwoven with 
the personalities and symptomatology of the parents that 
treatment of both is necessary.2 
A recent trend, which may prove to be of assistance in promoting a 
balance of services to individuals and services to groups, has been the em¬ 
ployment of group psychotherapeutic devices. 
While the individual face-to-face interview with the 
therapist remains the predominant vehicle of the child 
guidance clinic..., group psychotherapy is progressively 
attaining increased use as a therapeutic tool.... The 
group meets man's age-old need to be with his fellow 
beings;.... The group gives the individual a concrete 
experience in sharing his difficulties with others in 
similar straits, leading to the discovery that he is no 
longer alone with his troubles (universalization), and 
thus diminishing painful feelings of shame and stigma. 
The recent development of guidance groups for parents 
offers a promise of precious dividends in family emotion¬ 
al health and the prevention of psychic disability in the 
oncoming generations. In these groups, the goal is not 
directed toward changing the basic personalities of the 
parents carefully selected for these groups, but rather 
1 
Leslie Rosenthal, Fields of Group Psychotherapy, ed. S.R. Slavson 




is aimed at bettering the daily living relationship between 
adult and child.... Mothers and fathers who enter these 
groups holding beliefs that children are basically selfish, 
ungrateful, or even vicious, have left with a totally changed 
perception of, and sensitivity toward, their children. 
...Problems such as bedwetting, stealing, thumb sucking, 
masturbation, disobedience, and school failure have been 
eradicated completely or significantly lessened as a conse¬ 
quence of wiser parental handling based on greater sensitivi¬ 
ty to children’s needs.1 
The foregoing description of group psychotherapy as it is found in the 
child guidance clinic closely parallels Scheidlinger and Freeman's indi¬ 
cations of the use of group therapy in the family service field. 
(Group therapy) was made possible by the newer orienta¬ 
tion in many of the agencies toward a fuller understanding 
of personality problems in all clients, no matter what the 
complaint at application, culminating in a psychosocial 
diagnosis.^ 
The introduction of group treatment requires careful 
timing in relation to the individual' s readiness and his 
use of ether measures of help.3 
This experiment in group intake was developed with the earnest wish of 
the Flint Child Guidance Clinic that it might eventaully clear its waiting 
list, monthly, through the employment of a new pre-intake diagnostic in¬ 
strument of its own innovation. The goal of this procedure was to preserve 
a balance of individual or team diagnostic time while giving wider service, 
rather than no service at all to individuals in groups. Thus the Clinic 
attempted to reconcile its responsibility to maintain professional standards 
1 
Ibid., pp. 215-221. 
2 
Saul Scheidlinger and Henry Freeman, Fields of Group Psychotherapy, 
ed. S.R. Slavson (New York, 1956), p. 243. 
3 
Ibid., p. 237. 
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with its function as a specialized agency in the community. 
The Flint Child Guidance Clinic is sponsored jointly by the State of 
Michigan Department of Mental Health and the local community. In addition 
to the traditional functions of diagnosis and treatment of emotionally 
disturbed children, the Clinic views as its primary function the preven¬ 
tion of emotional illness. 
The Clinic serves a tri-county area of approximately 450,000 individu¬ 
als. By 1956, it had been operating under a shortage of personnel for 
nearly three years. This limitation, along with an increase in the rate of 
referral, created a priority for diagnosis and treatment of the more severe¬ 
ly disturbed. Thus current needs had not only forced preventative functions 
into the background, but had also created a "waiting list" which was dis¬ 
tressing to staff, board, and community alike. 
The Clinic used the group intake procedure for a selected group of 
parents who appeared to have a high degree of motivation to examine the 
problems of their children. Individual or team intake, the traditional 
method, was necessarily employed to handle "emergency" situations. These 
situations usually stemmed from referrals from the court, school, and 
other agencies. In general, the classification of a situation as am emer¬ 
gent one has appeared to exist when it seemed that the problems of the 
child might precipitate self-injury or destructive behavior toward other 
persons or property. Situations where the problems were not considered 
severe enough to warrant the special skills of a child guidance clinic 
staff, and those that could be met by other community resources, were 
handled at the point of referral. 
After the elimination of inappropriate referrals, and emergency situa¬ 
tions, all other parent were requested to fill in a questionnaire as an 
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indication of the strength and quality of their motivation. Parents seen 
on a group basis were clinically determined as those who did not seem 
blocked by resistances, rigidities, or a lack of self-involvement in the 
problems of their children. The following stages were common to all fami¬ 
lies in attendance at group meetings; they represent points at which 
families might have withdrawn from clinic service. 
(1) Parent (usually mother) called in to refer the 
child. Although this step was an indication of the 
initiative of the family, it more frequently occur¬ 
red on the recommendation of the school, or on the 
advice of the family's physician. 
(2) Two questionnaires, one for each parent, were mailed 
out for completion and return. This form took the 
place of the intake worker's request that the parent 
"call-back" at the end of a four-week period. This 
was the clinically determined period used as a test 
of interest and/or anxiety. 
(3) If the family was still in need of services and the 
situation had not become an emergent one, when the 
completed questionnaires were returned, an invi¬ 
tation was extended to a series of four group 
meetings. 
(4) The couple then became group members as the "r.s.v.p" 
was returned, and they were still able to attend the 
group sessions. 
It is now obvious that there were two major techniques found within the 
scope of the group intake procedures the questionnaire, and the group 
meetings. 
The questionnaire was clinically designed to require each parent to 
examine five vital areas in the symptomatic behavior of the child referred. 
The clinical inference was that sane degree of self-involvement is essen¬ 
tial to readiness to use help. The questionnaire was considered to be pri¬ 
marily projective. 
The writer arbitrarily selected to analyze the five categories to be 
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in the following significance: self, child, spouse, school, and others. 
This last category, "others” was unstructured and thereby included indivi¬ 
duals and/or agencies or institutions, both formal and informal. Outline 
of the questionnaire was as follows. 
(1) What do you feel the "school" has contributed to your child: 
(a) In helping him (or her)? 
(b) In increasing his (or her) problems? 
(c) How could the school help to improve the situation for 
your child? 
(2) What do you feel your husband (or wife) has contributed to 
your child: 
(a) In helping him (or her)? 
(b) In increasing his (or her) problems? 
(c) How could your husband (or wife) help to improve the 
situation for your child? 
(3) What do you feel you have contributed to your child: 
(a) In helping him (or her)? 
(b) In increasing his (or her) problems? 
(c) How could you help to improve the situation for your 
child? 
(4) What do you feel your child has contributed: 
(a) In helping himself (or herself)? 
(b) In increasing his (or her) problems? 
(c) How could the child help to improve his (or her) 
situation? 
(5) What do you feel "others" have contributed to your child: 
(a) In helping him (or her)? 
(b) In increasing his (or her) problems? 
(c) How could these others help to improve the situation 
for your child? 
When the questionnaires were returned, group composition was clinically 
determined. The selectees participated in a series of four group meetings. 
In the interim of the group sessions, a diagnostic evaluation of each child 
was made on either an individual or group basis. In instances where 
children were of common sex and had similar problems, they were seen on a 
group basis for diagnostic evaluation. Interpretations of the findings of 
the examination were made within the group sessions. The disposition of 
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the case was also shared within the last group session, with the other 
group members. 
The content of group meetings was primarily group educational counsel¬ 
ing, rather than falling within the scope of more usual group therapeutic 
means. In the opinion of the writer-observer, group interaction appeared 
to have been limited by: the heterogeneity of group composition; the re¬ 
striction of the number of sessions to only four meetings; and the large 
number of individuals included which tended to impede individualization, 
When their children had been seen in diagnostic groups, this occurrence 
seemed particularly stimulating both to group discussion and to additional 
clarification of problems. 
Group counseling was geared to lead parents to verbalize their concept 
of the problems; to give some general developmental information; to indi¬ 
vidualize the problems, although some grouping of problems was done where 
a similarity of problems existed. Recommendations for the alleviation of 
the problems were made within the group, by the group leader. There was 
some sharing of ideas for hnadling a situation; however the entire series 
was "child-centered,'1 
The cases handled by the group intake procedure were examined at the 
termination of the group meetings, from the point of view of disposition. 
These cases fell into two categories: families who continued to receive 
Clinic services; and families with whom the Clinic terminated services. 
Disposition in families where service was terminâted.- 
Further out-patient clinic care was not indicated for the 
parents in any of these cases. 
(1) In five family units, further care was not indicated 
for the child. 
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(2) In four family units, the child was recommended for 
the use of a private resource, such as remedial 
reading, change of school program, or the Y.M.C.A. 
(3) One child was referred for hospitalization on an in¬ 
patient psychiatric clinic. 
Disposition in families where service was continued.- 
(1) In seven family units, interim appointments were made 
for further evaluation of one or more members to have 
individual interviews. In three of these families, 
appointments were scheduled with both father and mother. 
In three families, appointments were scheduled with 
father only. In one family, neither parent was con¬ 
sidered in need of further clinic carej however, their 
son was referred for a psychological examination, after 
psychiatric examination revealed the need. 
(2) In two family units, further care was not indicated for 
the parents; however, the child was referred for treat¬ 
ment in the Clinic. 
Purposes of the Study 
This study attempted to describe a group intake procedure devised by 
the Flint Child Guidance Clinic,* and to compare cases where service was 
continued with those where service was terminated. 
Method of Procedure 
The two groups of cases were then compared in terms of the parents' 
viewpoint of five vital areas in the symptomatic behavior of their child. 
The main concern of the researcher was to discover if there were attitudes, 
revealed in responses to the questionnaire, which enabled some families to 
either terminate from or continue to receive the services of the Clinic. 
Thirty-three questionnaires, pertaining to eighteen cases, were analyzed 
with an individual score being given to each of the fifteen (15) items. 
There were three items for each of the five categories: self, child, spouse, 
Hereafter referred to as the "Clinic#
M 
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school, and "others.11 The first item of each category required a positive 
answer; the second item of each category required a negative answer. The 
first and second items were rated according to the scale: most helpful 
(/2); somewhat helpful (/l); undecided or uncertain (0); somewhat of a 
hindrance (-1); and quite a hindrance (-2). 
The third item was similarly weighted; however, the response requested 
was in terms of suggestions. These comments were weighed according to the 
ability of the parent to perceive the role that each of the five factors 
might play in the adjustment of the child. The writer attempted to qualify 
whether the revealed attitude implied that the respondent had examined: 
(l) the role played by a factor; and (2) how that factor could be related 
to the symptomatic behavior of the child. The implication, herein, was that 
those parents who displayed a readiness to use help would express more con¬ 
cern about the relationship of the three most vital areas: self, child, 
and spouse. 
Suggestions were weighed as follows: parent requesting assistance in 
this area, responses displaying recognition of need for change (/2); parent 
critical of category, however making constructive criticism and response 
displaying a willingness to share responsibility for improvement (/l) ; 
parent undecided or uncertain, however making effort or willing to make 
effort to effect improvement (0); parent appears to displace responsibility 
for change and blame category as an impediment in the adjustment of the 
child (-1); parent appears resistant to change or response displays remote¬ 
ness from problem, or inability to relate role of factor to the adjustment 
of the child (-2). Non-responses and those answers which were not appli¬ 
cable to a specific item, were given a score of zero (0). 
Interpretation of responses was made entirely by the researcher, on 
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much the same basis as occurs in the evaluation of any case material. In 
addition, the researcher was assisted by having available case material in 
the form of clinical evaluations of the children and the group records of 
their parents. Since the researcher was an observer in the group sessions, 
some responses could be validated by the writer's impressions. On the 
whole, however, clinical evaluations were used in order to avoid bias. 
Rated questionnaires were divided into two groups, according to whether 
the case was being carried for further clinic service or terminated at the 
end of intake sessions. These two groups were each subdivided and tabulated 
according to the range of responses of the mothers and of the fathers, with¬ 
in each of the fifteen items. The two groups were then compared according 
to frequency of response on the scale. 
Scope and Limitations 
This study was limited to eighteen cases which were found in the first 
series of parents handled by group rather than team intake in one child 
guidance clinic. Only nineteen cases in all were seen during the course 
of the student's block field work placement. These cases were processed 
between November 26, 1956 and February 25, 1957. More reliable results 
could probably have been obtained with the use of a larger sample, and 
with a standardized research design. 
The writer believes there would have been some value in examining the 
reactions of the parents, themselves, to this method of procedure; however, 
the time span seemed insufficient to really measure change. It is hoped 
that a follow-up study might elaborate upon this procedure, particularly 
as a preventative measure in the treatment of emotional illness. 
A further handicap to this study is that the group intake experiment 
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appears to be an innovation. Though there were references in the literature 
to several related aspects, there were discovered no comparable experiments, 
no directly similar research designs, and no other studies from which this 
writer could gather support. 
CHAPTER II 
FAMILIES WHO TERMINATED 
Upon termination of the group intake procedure, a total of ten cases 
were evaluated as being no longer in need of further out-patient clinic 
care. This group consisted of ten mothers and nine fathers. One father 
was deceased. Responses to the questionnaire will be examined in the fol¬ 
lowing order: mothers', and then fathers' evaluation of school; spouse; 
self; child; and others. 
TABLE 1 
PARENTS WHO TERMINATED BY VIEW OF SCHOOL'S ROLE 
Responses 









Quite Helpful  3 1 
Somewhat Helpful   4 2 V - 
Uncertain   la 2 lb - 
Somewhat of a Hindrance...... 1 5 - 5 
Quite a Hindrance  1 1 1 1 
Other (Non-responses, etc.).. — — 2n.r. 3n.r. 
Total 10 10 9 9 
aThis mother stated, "The school has done very little to help my son. 
His second year was a complete loss; however he has a wonderful teacher 
this year and she is doing more than her share to help him." 
bHe hasn't been at this schoollong enough for the teachers to become 
aware of his problems, nor has he been in attendance long enough to adjust to 
the school. 
Most mothers felt the school helped in the adjustment of the child. Most 
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mothers also saw the school setting as increasing the problems of the child. 
These inconsistencies seem indicative of a recognition by mothers that 
there are both positive and negative influe nces within the school setting. 
Fathers seemed to find the role the school might play more difficult to 
understand. While many fathers felt the school helped adjustment, one-third 
did not respond to whether the school increased the child's problems. 
The third question concerned improvements the school could make in the 
child's situation. Seven mothers revealed somewhat positive attitudes how¬ 
ever their comments were indicative of displacement of some parental re¬ 
sponsibility. Many mothers wanted the school to provide individualized 
attention for their child, and many felt the school lacked understanding of 
the needs of the child. Some of the comments were: 
I believe the school is helping somewhat by having separate 
dances for the younger and older children. 
The school might try to understand him; the teachers should 
be able to spend more time helping him. It would be help¬ 
ful if they didn't have forty pupils in one class. The 
children need more individual help. 
I feel this year his teacher is helping, but I don't think 
she is strict enough. He has to be pushed or he won't do 
anything. 
Perhaps the school might help by forcing some responsibili¬ 
ties upon him, in order to bring out some qualities of 
leadership. 
I feel the school could be more tactful and not place so much 
emphasis on the speech problem of my son. It seems as though 
their stressing his disability has made enunciation twice as 
difficult for him.,.. 
Three mothers made no concrete suggestions about how the school might 
improve the child's situation. One mother felt the school had done all 
they could. Two mothers indicated the school's willingness to effect the 
recommendations of the Clinic. 
U 
Three fathers were constructive of their criticism of the school and 
requested better school conditions, such as more and better teachers, a 
summer school program for those who needed it, and a full day of school. 
Another three fathers made unrealistic suggestions which seemed to wish the 
school to assume more parental responsibility. One of these latter fathers 
wanted help in the social area for his daughter. One father wished the 
school would, "Join us in our effort to instill in our son a sincere in¬ 
terest in his school work." The last father felt the school should be more 
demanding of the daily routine of the child. 
One father had no suggestions and his response was rated as showing 
considerable inability to perceive the role played by the school in the 
problems of the child. One father was uncertain} however, his response 
showed a willingness to cooperate with the school and to receive assistance 
in effecting a solution to the problems of his child, "I don't believe the 
school has anything to do with his situation." 
One father did not respond. This may be an indication of his perception 
of the true nature of the problem, and evidence of blocking. Supporting 
evidence for the writer's conclusion was offered by the fact that this 
question was the only one to which he made no response. In addition, the 
only other question which evoked even a vague response from him, was con¬ 
cerning improvements the spouse might make. The combination of these items 
revealed the essence of the clinical evaluation of the problem: a school 
phobia of the child, fostered by overprotection of the mother. 
Jackson and Todd, in discussing the role of external factors from the 
parent's point of view state: 
All these factors... generally act as precipitating, 
not as original causes of (emotional illness)... It is 
a natural tendency in most persons to regard external 
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factors rather than inner tensions as responsible for 
their own methods of dealing with them. They point out 
that parents can be helped, 'through discussion and 
gradual enlightenment to place these factors in their 
proper perspective. 
So it was that the introduction of the questions pertaining to the 
school, while an important area in the adjustment of each child, paved the 
way for a more emotionally charged category, that of the "spouse." 
While only one mather considered her husband a hindrance to the child's 
adjustment, two-thirds were equally divided between being uncertain and 
feeling their husbands increased the child's problems. 
TABLE 2 
PARENTS WHO TERMINATED BY VIEW OF SPOUSE'S ROLE 
Responses 









Quite Helpful  3 1 5 — 
Somewhat Helpful  5 2 4 2 
Uncertain   - 3 - 1 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... la 1 - k 
Quite a Hindrance  — 2 - - 
Other (Non-responses, etc. ). — — — 2n.r. 
Total 9 9 9 9 
a"Learning has always been easy for my husband and he thinks our son 
is just lazy." 
All fathers felt their wives helped the adjustment of the child. There 
appeared to be recognition that mother's role with the child keeps her in 
persistent contact with the problems. However there were twice as many 
fathers who felt their wives increased the problem, as there were fathers 
_ 
Lydia Jackson and Kathleen Todd, Child Treatment and the Therapy of 
Play (New York, 1950), pp. 89-90. 
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who felt the wife helped. One father felt his wife did too much for the < 
child and thereby contributing to immature behavior. One father was un¬ 
certain, but seemed to continue to see his wife as a helpful person: 
"During the last four moths, our daughter has resented advice given by any¬ 
one although she knows and will admit the solution presented is right." 
The suggestions of half of the mothers to improvements the spouse could 
make in the situation of the child revealed that they continued to have 
positive attitudes toward their husbands. Although these mothers placed 
some responsibility for the creation of the problem upon the spouse, their 
responses reflected realistic and constructive criticism, indicating their 
willingness to share responsibility in helping the spouse to effect a 
solution to the problems of the child. 
Three mothers were uncertain as to whether their husbands helped in the 
adjustment; however, their responses were indicative of positive feelings 
toward their spouses and demonstrative of an interest in receiving assist¬ 
ance in this area; "None. If he could have helped before, I wouldn't be 
filling this blank. With instructions perhaps he may help in the future," 
"I really don't know; perhaps spend more time with him, I do feel, however, 
that my husband does a lot for the boy." The response of one mother seemed 
to reveal a consistently negative attitude and reflected blame: "Show a 
desire to want to help him learn." 
Three fathers were uncertain about improvements their wives might make. 
They seemed willing to share the responsibility for the well-being of the 
children, and to receive guidance. "I feel she has already done as well as 
she can. I don't think she knows how to do anything more." "I don't know 
any other way. No doubt she and I could improve the situation if we knew 
how. " 
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Three fathers were critical; however, their responses offered con¬ 
structive and pertinent suggestions: 
"Make him do a few more things for himself." "By- 
setting an example in precise speech, and being more 
patient." "By closer contact with the school." 
Two fathers appeared to demonstrate an inability to estimate how their 
wives could improve the situation for the child. In light of written record 
material pertinent to these cases, it would appear that one father remained 
non-critical, while the other father was unable to criticize his wife. 
Examination of parental responses to both the spouse and self category 
cause one to reflect upon the role of the "father" in the family, from both 
a cultural and psychological point of view. Jackson and Todd, borrowing 
from Margaret Mead, state: 
...Parents have to deal in the best way they can with 
the problems which the child’s rapid development sets 
them at every step. They have to deal with them, as 
a rule, entirely unprepared, and without having received 
any training in parenthood, this 'most difficult of all 
professions.* ...As for men, who after all, have their 
part to play in the combined task of family upbringing, 
all knowledge which has anything to do with children 
is withheld from their education.... Many races, both 
primitive and highly civilized, allow the father much 
more expression of tenderness and affection toward the 
child, with the resultant real satisfaction and enjoy¬ 
ment in his offsprings, which is a man's, as well as a 
woman's birthright.1 
An experienced clinical worker would confirm the obser¬ 
vation that, in a large percentage of cases, the parents 
of the children we treat have been 'problems' in child¬ 
hood. With surprising frequency, they mete out to their 
offsprings the treatment they received from their own 
parents, or in their anxiety to avoid their parents' 
mistakes, go to opposite extremes.^ 
1 
Ibid.. pp. 22-23. 
2 
Ibid.. p. 38. 
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Emotional readiness for parental partnership is limited. 
There is often marked parental friction, and often dis¬ 
agreement not only as to the care and upbringing of the 
children but also in other matters....among the child 
guidance clinic population.1 
Perhaps in about half the applications received, mothers 
indicate at the outset some awareness that they are 
playing a role in the child's difficulty.2 
This category required parents to face the role they, themselves, played 
in the symptomatic behavior of the child. All mothers responses to the 
first question concerning their assistance to the child, revealed per¬ 
ceptions of themselves as helpful in the adjustment of the child. 
TABLE 3 
PARENTS WHO TERMINATED BY VIEW OF ROLE THEY THEMSELVES PLAY 
Responses 









Quite Helpful.  2 1 - 
Somewhat Helpful  8 1 7 2 
Uncertain  - 1 la - 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... - 5 - U 
Quite a Hindrance  — 2 - - 
Other (Non-responses, eta.X — - ln.r. 3
b 
Total 10 10 9 9 
aHe stated, "I have tried a few times, but am rather impatient." 
D
TWO fathers did not respond. The third comment was unclassifiable 
"By explaining." 
1 
Gordon Hamilton, Psychotherapy in Child Guidance (New York, 1957), 
p. 276. 
2 
Ibid.. p. 281. 
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Responses of these mothers as to whether they increased the problems 
of their child appeared more productive of self-examination than did re¬ 
sponses to mothers' part in helping adjustment. The majority of mothers 
saw themselves as hindering the adjustment of the child. Two, who felt they 
were quite a hindrance, commented: 
"Insistence on complete obedience immediately lack 
of patience. In addition I have set an example of 
rapid speech." 
"I may have worried too much and tried to push him too 
hard. I may have compared him too much with other 
children his age, especially my sister's son." 
One mother was uncertain: 
"Somehow I can't reach him. He needs affection and 
encouragement, but he brushes me off. Sometimes I 
feel he dislikes me terribly." 
All responses to the question concerning improvements mothers could 
make, indicated their efforts in self-examination. Six mothers were un¬ 
certain, however each displayed recognition of a need for change and re¬ 
quested guidance. 
"If I only knew{ but how? Perhaps criticize less  
Praise more." "If I could understand him, perhaps I 
could be more patient with him." "I feel I could be 
a big help to him if I only knew how best to help." 
"By understanding the instructions from the school 
and knowing what to do." "...I want very much to 
know this answer myself. I have done everything I 
know, to tiy to improve our situation." "If I knew 
of anything I could do, I would do it." "I don't 
know of anything I can do, but just tell me and I'll 
do arything to help him...." 
Two mothers displayed self-critical tendencies and made realistic and 
constructive criticisms which indicated a willingness to assume more re¬ 
sponsibility. However, clinical evaluation disclosed one mother as over- 
protective and overidentified with her daughter, and the other mother was 
revealed as being overburdened with a sense of responsibility for her son. 
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Two mothers appeared quite accessible to clinical assistance with the 
problems of the child; their responses reflected realistic and positive 
suggestions. "I feel that perhaps getting professional help for him and 
working together with you people will solve our problem.” "More patience  
but there must be even more we and the school can do." 
Fathers’ evaluations of their roles in improvement revealed that four 
of them displayed self-critical tendencies. These fathers made realistic 
and constructive criticisms and indicated a willingness to assume more re¬ 
sponsibility. Records revealed that each of these fathers subsequently ex¬ 
pressed a determination to play a stronger role in being of assistance to 
their child. 
Two fathers were uncertain as to how they might be more helpful to their 
sons; however, their responses indicated efforts in self-examination and a 
willingness to receive clinical assistance. "If I knew the answer to this, 
I would not require help." "I don’t know, but would like some help in 
finding out." One father made no suggestions; his response appeared in¬ 
dicative of considerable inability to examine the role he played in the prob¬ 
lems of his daughter. 
An exceptional father who reaffirmed his willingness to continue being 
most helpful to his stepson, seemed to reveal much self-involvement in 
understanding the problems of his child. "I could help by being more under¬ 
standing and devoting more time to him." The remaining father did not re¬ 
spond to any of the questions concerning "self." Examination of his total 
replies revealed positive attitudes toward wife, child, and "others." The 
fact that he only responded to six of the fifteen questions, and was 
critical in two areas wishing the. school to take more responsibility for 
the adjustment of the child, and wanting the child to show more interest in 
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himself seem indicative of a low degree of perception of the paternal 
role. 
The parent-child relationship is so complicated by 
its peculiarly emotional character, the parents* assess¬ 
ment of the child’s qualities and personality is so 
often distorted by their own unresolved complexes, that 
it is difficult for them to see their child objectively.... 
The common failing of parents is to set their expectations 
too high, then to feel bitterly disappointed when the 
children prove unable to fulfill them.l 
The fourth category, "child," although still of emotional significance 
and of informational value, offered a slackening of intensity in furnishing 
parents the opportunity to refocus upon the area of manifest concern. 
Mothers' responses to the first question, which concerned the child's 
efforts to help himself, were equally divided between seeing the child as 
having helped himself and being uncertain. Many mothers did not feel the 
child was presently capable of helping himself. 
TABLE 4 
PARENTS WHO TERMINATED BY VIEW OF CHILD'S FUNCTIONING 
Responses 









Qliite Helpful  1 1 
Somewhat Helpful  4 — 6 1 
Uncertain   5 2 — — 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... — 7- — 4 
Quite a Hindrance  — 1 _ 2 
Other (Nan-responses, etc.). — - 2n.r. 2n.r. 
Total 10 10 9 9 
1 
Jack-son and Toddop. cit., p. 92. 
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The uncertain mothers commented: 
"He is no trouble at home; he plays with his two 
brothers and helps me. But I don't believe he knows 
himself why he runs away, and that's what I want to 
know." "At school when he gets into rouble with other 
children, I think he really tried to be good, but 
somehow he always seems to get in deeper." "I don't feel 
he does anything to heLp himself, but he is always well 
behaved. One of his teachers last year said he was too 
good for a boy," "Perhaps he tries but can't help 
himself." "Very little, but he is trying now." 
When these mothers were asked whether they felt the child increased his 
problems, seven perceived the current functioning of the child as a handicap 
to his favorable adjustmait. Two mothers were uncertain. "Selfishness  
however, he has managed to overcome this since attending school." "Though 
she will admit certain things are wrong, at times she will go ahead and do 
them, just to have fun." 
Five mothers made constructive criticisms as to improvements the child 
could initiate himself. Although these responses were indicative of their 
feelings that the child could take more responsibility for his adjustmait, 
the feeling-tones implied a positive attitude toward the child. 
"By studying and being more willing to cooperate in 
school." "By having more confidence in herself." "By 
being attentive when spoken to." "By coming to me and 
telling me what's wrong, instead of running away from 
home...." "By only thinking of schoolwork when he 
should be working at it." 
Three mothers tended to blame the child and their responses comprised 
rather unrealistic assessments of the ability of the child. 
"Perhaps by getting interested in some project to help 
others and thereby forgot himself. By dissolving the 
unseen barrier that shuts himself away from others, 
especially his family." "Listen to us, his parents and 
teacher." "To realize that we don't want to be mean to 
him, that we only want him to be a normal healthy-minded 
person, and that we both love him." 
Two mothers displayed a limited ability to understand the functioning of 
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the child: "This is what I hope you will discover." "I could use more 
patience and understanding, but its awfully hard with a boy who has no in¬ 
terest and just doesn’t seem to care about anything...." 
The majority of fathers made rather realistic and constructive criticisms 
of the child. Although their replied expressed a desire for the child to 
assume more responsibility for change in most instances, the feeling-tones 
implied a positive attitude toward the chold. 
"By coming and talking it over with me or his mother." 
'If she would do the things that she knows are right and 
could change her attitude that she only does things be¬ 
cause she must." "Buckle down." "By not being so shy 
of everything." "By studying harder." "By being more 
attentive." 
Two fathers were uncertain; however, their comments were indicative of 
their efforts in having examined the adjustment of the child. "Unaided it 
would be difficult if not impossible for him to improve his situation." 
"...I feel he will snap out of this, but I don't know when...." The re- 
y 
maining father tended to blame his son, and his response fell into the area 
of unrealistic suggestion and negative criticism. However, when his reply 
was weighed against his over-all responses to questions concerning the 
child, his reply seemed reflective of limited understanding, rather than 
rejection. "By learning how to read well, and speak correctly." 
A fundamental thesis of this book is that change in a 
human being, whether child or adult, cannot be brought 
about by forces that operate purely externally to that 
person; states Allen in discussing factors that interfere 
with therapy. 
No useful purpose is served by apportioning blame to 
either persons or situations: parental errors are so 
often unconsciously determined, mistaken attitudes develop 
1 
Frederick Allen, Psychotherapy With Children (New York, 1942), p. 242. 
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into family patterns, and the child is influenced unin¬ 
tentionally. 
The final category, "others," by its position and lack of structure, 
furnished a diminished area of emotional potency and provided parents with 
an additional opportunity in self-defense. 
Half of the mothers and fathers felt "others" helped the adjustment of 
the child. All mothers, however, felt the problems were increased by 
"others." While the majority of fathers felt "others" increased the prob¬ 
lem; most of the remaining fathers did not respond. 
TABLE 5 
PARENTS WHO TERMINATED BY VIEW OF ROLE OF "OTHERS" 
Responses 









Quite Helpful   3 1 mm 
Somewhat Helpful   2 - 4 -' 
Uncertain  1 - 1 1 
Somewhat of a Hindrance... 1 6 1 4 
Quite a Hindrance  2 3 1 1 
Other (Non-responses, etc.). ln.r. ln.r. ln.r. 3n.r. 
Total 10 10 9 9 
Five mothers nn.de realistic suggestions and constructive criticisms, in¬ 
dicative of real efforts to examine the role played by "others." 
"Perhaps by dwelling less on family tradition and 
material things and giving credit to other people 
and localities." "My son needs to be ira de to feel 
that he is important." "By helping with her school- 
work." "By being understanding of the situation. 
1 
Jackson and Todd, op. cit., p. 90. 
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Encourage him in the proper and right way*" "When 
my boy visits his maternal grandmother, she could 
just not bring his father up and accept his step- • 
father or at least not discuss it with the child." 
Two mothers did not respond. One of these two was consistent in not 
responding to any of the questions concerning "others," Upon examination 
of her total responses to the questionnaire, the score for each category 
was rated as follows: uncertain in response to "self" and "child"; posi- 
i 
tive toward "school"; and negative toward "spouse." The other non-respond¬ 
ing mother was rather inconsistent and saw "others" as both helping and 
hindering; her attitude was more positive than negative. 
The response of one mother indicated limited understanding of how 
"others" might operate as a factor in the adjustment of her child; she 
stated that she didn't know. One mother was uncertain; however, she indi¬ 
cated a willingness to put into effect the recommendations of the Clinic. 
"If we could understand him, perhaps we could help him." The last mother 
was even more accessible to guidance, and displayed considerable anxiety 
about the role of "others," "To talk to him and try to find out what the 
problem is, ...and why he runs away from home...," 
The last question required fathers to examine how "others" could help 
to improve the situation for the child. Four left this question unanswered. 
When their questionnaires were evaluated, however, it was found that as a 
group thejr tended to give either positive or uncertain responses to this 
whole category. Three fathers saw "others" as capable of helping, and their 
responses contained realistic suggestions and constructive criticisms, 
which indicated that they had given thought to the role that "others" might 
Play. 
"The Clinic mi^it help by talking to him, I believe 
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the situation lies with his dead grandmother.” "These 
situations have lessened somewhat, but the grandmother 
should assume a better attitude.” "By other children 
leaving her alone and talking nice to her.” 
One father tended to blame "others" and feel the school should take 
more responsibility, "By helping him to read well and speak good English." 
The last father didn’t know, and thus indicated a limited ability to per¬ 
ceive the role "others" might play in the problems of the child. 
CHAPTER III 
FAMILIES WHO CONTINUED 
Upon termination of the group intake procedure, a total of nine cases 
were evaluated as being in need of continued Clinic service on an out¬ 
patient basis. This group consisted of nine mothers and ei$it fathers. 
However, responses on one case were deleted from this study since the 
material available was insufficient for the purposes of the writer. 
Questionnaires were not submitted for two fathers. One of these was 
divorced and thus not considered to be a part of the family group. One 
stepfather, although present in the home, refused to complete the form. 
Responses of the remaining ei^it mothers and six fathers will be presented 
in the following order: mothers' and then fathers' evaluation of school; 
spouse; self; child; and "others." 
TABLE 6 
PARENTS WHO CONTINUED BY VIEW OF SCHOOL'S ROLE 
Responses 









Quite Helpful.....   3 1 4 2 
Somewhat Helpful   3 - 1 - 
Uncertain  1 - la - 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... 1 4 — 3 
Quite a Hindrance  mm 1 — — 
Other(Non-responses, etc.). — 2n.r. — ln.r. 
Total 8 8 6 6 




Nearly all of the mothers saw the school as both helping and increasing 
the problems of the child. All fathers saw the school as helping, but only 
half also felt the school increased the problem. 
One mother criticized the method of teaching reading and suggested that 
her son might make more progress through the phonetic approach. Two 
mothers suggested the school provide more extra-curricular activities such 
as music, sports, and clubs. 
Two mothers, by commenting that they did not know how the school could 
help, were evaluated as displaying limited ability to examine the role of 
the school. One mother was uncertain, "I don’t knew, because I think the 
teacher is helping him as much as she can." When this answer was compared 
with those of the two foregoing mothers, it was evaluated as more of an 
attempt to examine the role of the school. 
Three fathers indicated a limited ability to evaluate the role of the 
school. "I think they have done everything thqycould to help solve the 
problems of my son." The other two both stated that they didn’t know. One 
other father who stated, "By taking lots of time helping him," appeared to 
be somewhat unrealistic. His answer, though impractical, did reveal per¬ 
ception in one area of the child’s problem. The response of one step¬ 
father revealed considerable efforts to examine the role of the school. 
His pertinent comment was that he wished the school would, "change some of 
her classes," The last father, who did not respond, appeared to see the 
school as more of a hindrance than a help. 
The teachers who receive the child at five years of age 
are rarely able to alter or influence to any profound degree 
the foundations of character laid down in the preschool 
years.-*- 
1Ibid., p. 165. 
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The child takes his family into school. Sometimes 
adjustment of the program... may be sufficient to re¬ 
lieve strain or give the necessary satisfactions, but 
more often the roots of the child's insecurity or 
anxiety or troublemaking lie in the home, only to be re¬ 
lieved by direct treatnent and the modification of 
parental attitudes.! 
Parents who are not a couple at all, in the sense of 
adult mating produce some of the worst types of child 
pathology.2 
The focus of the second category of questions was directed away from an 
external factor, the "school," to that of the role played by the "spouse" 
in the problems of the child. Although mothers were divided between seeing 
their husbands as helping and hindering the adjustment of the child, it is 
noticeable that all mothers had definite opinions. There were neither un¬ 
certain responses nor non-responding mothers. All mothers also felt their 
husbands increased the problem. 
Fathers revealed much more positive attitudes toward the "spouse," 
than did mothers. Nearly all fathers felt their wives helped, and did not 
increase the problem. 
Six mothers criticized their husbands, stressing a need for more com¬ 
panionship of fathers with their children. There seemed to be a special 
pleas for improvements in father-son relationships through a closer 
acquaintanceship of fathers with their sons. One mother recognized that 
a portion of her adolescent daughter's problems resulted from a "lack of 
personal attention from her father, whom she hadn't seen in over two years." 
One mother was uncertain, but tended to have a positive attitude toward 
- 
Hamilton, op. cit«. p. 165. 
2 
Ibid.. p. 277. 
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TABLE 7 
PARENTS WHO CONTINUED BY VIEW OF SPOUSES ' ROLE 
Responses 









Quite Helpful  2 3 2 
Somewhat Helpful  3 — 1 1 
Uncertain..   — - la 2 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... 2 3 — - 
Quite a Hindrance  1 3 - 
Others(Non-responses, etc.) — 2n.r. lb ln.r. 
Total 8 8 6 6 
d 
"Everything she could to make him happy and give him what he needed, 
I think sometimes she gives him too much," 
This response was unclass if iable : "That is a question I can’t answer 
on paper," 
her husband, "He's done everything he can. I don't know what else he 
could do." The remaining mother was quite positive toward her husband, who 
is the stepfather of the child; "We both help by not arguing, and trying 
to make mutual decisions, along with our dau^rter." 
Fathers were then required to determine how their wives could help to 
improve the situation. Three fathers made suggestions which were criti¬ 
cal, but at the same time reflective of their willingness to share the re¬ 
sponsibility for change. Two of these fathers felt they, themselves, could 
promote more understanding in family interrelationships. 
One uncertain father stated: "I don't know. She has tried everything." 
One father tended to blame his wife, and his response displayed a great 
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deal of hostility; "By not interfering when I am talking to him." One 
father saw the referral to Clinic as evidence of his wife's helpfulness, 
in that she was "trying to find out what's wrong." 
Treatment of the parental situation, then, has become 
not merely one angle for treating the child, but an in¬ 
tegral part of the therapeutic process. Theoretically, 
both parerts should be brought into the treatment re¬ 
lationship, but in the American culture, since the mother, 
...is most involved, it is usually she who is most active¬ 
ly engaged in the process. In the family guidance of the 
future, more effort must be made to bring fathers actively 
into treatment.^ 
Parert s were then asked to evaluate their own contributions to the 
child. When mothers were asked the first question concerning their assist¬ 
ance to the child, the majority of these mothers felt they were helpful. 
TABLE 8 
PARENTS WHO CONTINUED BY VIEW OF ROLE THEY THEMSELVES PLAY 
Responses 









Qpite Helpful  4 — - 
Somewhat Helpful  2 - 2 - 
Uncertain..  1 1 2 2 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... - 2 1 3 
Quite a Hindrance  1 2 1 1 
Other(Non-responses, etc. )* - 3n.r. — — 
Total 8 8 6 6 
Most fathers were either uncertain or felt they hindered rather than 
helped the adjustment of the child; all, were either uncertain or felt 
they increased the problem. One mother was uncertain, "I've tried being 
1Ibid., p. 281. 
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mother and'father both, and not succeeded," One uncertain fatter stated? 
"I felt that I had contributed everything that I knew how, gave him things, 
and took him places. But I guess I let him have his way too much." The 
mother who saw herself as quite a hindrance stated; "I don't think I have 
helped D, at all; I believe whatever it is that is wrong is my fault." 
Mothers were then asked to evaluate their own capacities for change. 
Three mothers were uncertain, however their replies displayed efforts in 
self-examination. 
By cooperating more. But I don't have the extra time to 
spend with him since I have two smaller children. 
I don't know. I've worried about him for so long and I 
don’t know. That's why we need help so badly. If I 
knew I would try to do whatever I can. 
I don't know. I try to understand and show ny love for 
her and help her in any way that I can but it doesn't 
seem to help. 
Two mothers were quite self-critical. "Take a sterner hand and punish 
him." "By being firm and patient instead of giving in to D....." It is 
interesting that each cf their sons was evaluated as being immature, and 
thus their suggestions were apropos. The suggestions of two remaining 
mothers displayed considerable efforts to examine the role they played in 
the problems of the child. "I have tried to understand his problems by 
listening to him tell his troubles and taking more time with him." "I 
have tried talking with my daughter. I could offer her more companion¬ 
ship." One mother replied that she didn't know. In view of her total 
answers concerning "self," and material from the case record, it appears 
she was resistant to self-examination. 
Two fathers demonstrated considerable efforts in self-examination. 
Take him places just by ourselves, fishing, hunting, 
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or to shows just as if we were two men. 
One thing which we have done lately is to try to 
show him that we really love him and are concerned 
with his life. We could do more in this area. 
Two fathers were uncertain, and made rather hostile remarks. 
I don’t know, under these conditions. 
I am not sure how I can help more, unless I start 
buying him better clothes. 
One father expressed a need to assume more responsibility; "We are 
wrong and want to know what changes to make." One father's pertinent com¬ 
ment was quite self-critical, "By not losing ny temper and swearing at 
him. " 
...Parents are well-ni^i all-powerful in shaping 
their children's acquired attitudes, their social habits, 
their character traits, and in the formation of their 
sentiments, including the highly important sentiment of 
self-regard, which forms the true nucleus of the human 
personality.! 
The objective (of treatment) is to help parert s see 
the connection between their problems and the child's....^ 
What mothers perceived as contributions of the child's efforts to help 
himself produced a variety of responses. 
While mothers were quite divided among themselves in seeing the child 
as either a help or a hindrance to his own adjustment; the majority of 
mothers agreed that the child's functioning increased his problems. Half 
of the fathers saw the child as helping his adjustments; however, half did 
not answer as to whether the child increased the problems. The large 
proportion of uncertain responses and non-responses to both questions seems 
1 
Jackson and Todd, op. cit.. p. 22. 
2 
Hamilton, op. cit., p. 282, 
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TABLE 9 
PAKENTS WHO CONTINUED BY VIEW OF CHILD’S FUNCTIONING 
Responses 









Quite Helpful   1 - 2 - 
Somewhat Helpful  2 - 1 - 
Uncertain  2 1 2 1 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... 1 3 1 2 
Quite a Hindrance..  1 1 — - 
Other(Non-responses, etc.). ln.r. 3n.r. — 3n.r. 
Total 8 8 6 6 
indicative of a lack of understanding of the symptoms of the child* 
Mothers made the following comments about how they felt the child could 
help to improve the situation for himself. Four tended to blame the child 
for at least a portion of his own problems* 
"By being satisfied with his home and parent s and 
willing to do things a boy his age should, instead 
of trying to be like older boys." "Try to play with 
children, instead cf fitting." "By feeling free to 
tell someone when something is bothering him." "By 
understanding that I do love him and am interested 
in him and things he does," 
The responses of two mothers appeared critical; hovrever, they indicated 
a willingness to share the responsibility for change. "If she could relax 
a little and not be quite so serious about herself and her friends, it 
might help." "By developing less dependence on others for things he can 
and should do for himself." One mother, who did not know, appeared to lack 
understanding of the functioning of the child. One mother did not respond, 
and in view of her answers to the other categories, it was decided that 
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this was one area with which she felt she needed help. On the whole, her 
attitude toward the child was a positive one. 
When asked for suggestions as to how the child mi$it help to improve 
the situation, three fathers tended to blame the child for not doing more 
to help himself. 
"By having faith in his mother and father and doing 
the things he is asked to do." "By having self- 
confidence which I believe he lacks altogether, and 
by not getting so mad and disgusted at everything 
he does." "By obeying when he is told to do anything." 
Two fathers did not respond; however, their non-responses, when weighed 
/ 
against their answers to the other two questions concerning the child, 
appeared indicative of positive attitudes toward the child. One father was 
critical, however, his response seemed to imply a closeness to the problem 
of his son; "By feeling the teacher likes him." 
The last question offered parents an opportunity to displace the re¬ 
sponsibility for the formation of the symptoms upon "others." 
TABLE 10 
PARENTS WHO CONTINUED BY VIEW OF ROLE OF "OTHERS" 
Responses 









Quite Helpful.    1 1 1 — 
Somewhat Helpful   5 - 1 - 
Uncertain  1 1 1 — 
Somewhat of a Hindrance.... — 3 1 3 
Quite a Hindrance   1 — 2 2 
Others (Non-responses, etc.). - 3n.r. — ln.r. 
Total 8 8 6 6 
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Most mothers felt "others" ehlped in adjustment; however, only one did 
not feel "others" increased the problem. A large proportion did not respond 
to whether "others" increased the problem. This would seem to indicate an 
inability to perceive how "others" might affect the aggravation of symptoms. 
Fathers were more negative than mothers toward "others." While half of 
the fathers felt "others" hindered the adjustment, all responding fathers 
felt "others" increased the problem. 
When asked how "others" could help to improve the situation for the 
child, four mothers tended to feel "others" could assume more responsibili¬ 
ty in the adjustment of their child. 
"Someneighbors are very unfriendly toward my son." 
"If the girls at her new school could be more friend¬ 
ly toward her it would help. She's too timid to push 
ahead." "His brothers should treat him as a family 
equal instead of just a kid brother who gets in the 
way." "Our relatives could help by being more friend¬ 
ly toward him, and doing things with him. They 
promise to take him fishing which he loves; however, 
they usually let him down." 
The responses of three mothers displayed limited ability to perceive 
the role played by "others"; they either made no suggestions or indicated 
that they did not know. One mother tended to blame "others" for the prob¬ 
lems of her child, "By being friendly and taking a firm stand against 
things that involve him in trouble." 
How "others" could help to improve the situation for their children 
evoked a wide range of responses from fathers. Two tended to blame "others." 
One father commented, "By being friendly and helping him to learn that those 
who do wrong are not heroes, but are always caught, punished, and looked 
down upon." 
Two fathers seemed critical of "others." "The neighbors should be more 
friendly towards him and give a chance to show himself for what he is  
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a good boyiil..." "By cooperating with us, and not hiding from us things 
he shouldn’t do." One father seemed somewhat limited in his perception 
of the role played by "others." "I don't know. I think "others" are doing 
all they can." 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This experiment in group intake, an innovation of the Flint Child 
Guidance Clinic, was described as the background or setting of the study. 
There were nineteen cases which were handled by group rather than indivi¬ 
dual or team intake. These cases were seen during the time span from 
November 26, 1956 through February 25, 1957» Parental attitudes toward 
five vital areas in the symptomatic behavior of the child were compared to 
attempt to discover why one group of cases was terminated and one group was 
continued. 
Ten family units, consisting of nineteen individuals, were evaluated 
as being in need of no further out-patient psychiatric service f rom the 
Clinic. Disposition of these cases varied from termination of contact, 
with no further need for professional services to any family member, to ter¬ 
mination of parental contact with the recommendation for use of a private 
resource for the child. Four children were referred for private remedial 
reading lessons. One unusual situation, which did not appear as patholo¬ 
gical upon intake, was terminated by referral of the child for hospitali¬ 
zation in an in-patient psychiatric children's clinic when further develop¬ 
ments revealed that the child could not control his need to rim away. 
Classification of the presenting problems of the child were: three cases 
of "conduct disorders"; four cases of "learning and developmental"; and 
three cases of "personality problems." Responses of ten mothers and nine 
fathers were utilized. One father was deceased. 
Nine family units, consisting of eighteen individuals, were evaluated 
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as being in need of continued out-patient psychiatric service from the 
Clinic. Disposition of the nine cases varied from referral of one or all 
three family members for further study, through individual interim appoint¬ 
ments, to acceptance of the child for treatment without further appoint¬ 
ments for either parent. -Two family •units were scheduled for individual 
appointments with father only. Classification of the presenting problems of 
the children were: four cases of "conduct disorders"; one case of "learn¬ 
ing and developmental"; and four cases of "personality problems." From this 
group of parents the responses of eight mothers and six fathers were uti¬ 
lized. One case was deleted since the material available was not sufficient 
for the writers purposes. Two fathers did not return the questionnaire: 
one of these fathers was divorced from his wife more than five years ago; 
the remaining father, though present in the home, initially refused to co¬ 
operate with this effort to help his stepson* He later complied with the 
request of the Clinic that he make an individual appointment* 
Parental attitudes were compared in reference to the five categories of 
the questionnaire. 
, School 
Service terminated parents appeared to be seeking help with understand¬ 
ing the role the school played in the problems of the child. There were 
more responses to all items by mothers. Fathers’ responses reflected a 
limited understanding of the role of the school, perhaps reflecting the tact 
that mothers had more direct contact with the school. Suggestions of mothers 
were concerned with receiving more personal help for the child; effecting 
better peer relationship; and stimulating the school to offer guidance. 
Fathers were, on the other hand, concerned with improvements in school 
conditions such as more adequate academic assistance and better extracur- 
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ricular activities. 
Service continued parents appeared less sure of the role of the school. 
Fathers, in particular, seemed to find it hard to relate themselves to the 
child and the problem of his school adjustment. Here, however, only half 
of the parents consistently saw the school as a helping factor. The re¬ 
maining gave "no responses" or vague responses. There also existed appreci¬ 
able disagreement between parents in their appraisal of the school’s helping 
role. Both mothers’ and fathers' suggestions revealed a willingness to 
assure some responsibility for the school adjustment of the child. 
Others 
Service terminated parents responses displayed that more moth ers than 
fathers viewed "others" positively. The majority of both parents recognized 
a need for improvements in realtionships between their children and "others," 
with the inference that the latter take the responsibility for charge. 
Maternal suggestions emphasized the request fcr relatives to be more under¬ 
standing; whereas, paternal responses requested tolerance and were directed 
mainly toward peers and the school (in spite of the fact that a school 
category preceeded this one). 
Service continued parents held similar views, in that mothers out¬ 
numbered fathers in viewing "others" positively. Most of the family units 
projected the responsibility for problems upon "others," while the remaining 
were vague in their responses. Both mothers and fathers requested tolerance 
as well as cooperation from neighbors and those in authority. It was 
noticeable that their suggestions included siblings and neighbors, in addition 
to peers and relatives. 
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Spouse 
Service terminated fathers all saw their wives as having been con¬ 
structive in their efforts with the child; however, most of the fathers 
felt there was room for improvement. Mothers’ responses were nearly as 
positive as fathers’, and also expressed the opinion that the mates could 
improve upon their relationships with the child. Concrete suggestions were 
offered by only three of the fathers; the others commented that they did not 
know. The mothers, however, made definite suggestions, all of which infer¬ 
red the need for a closer tie between father and child. 
Service continued fathers felt their wives had done their best, and 
offered no further suggestions. Only one blamed his wife. Most mothers 
felt the spouse was making an effort to help in adjustment ; however, all 
mothers felt the spouse increased the problem. Here, also, suggestions were 
desirous cf closer father-child relationships. 
Self 
Service terminated parents nearly all. expressed concern about the role 
they, themselves, play. Fathers felt they needed to play a stronger role 
in-the family and give their children more companionship. On the whole, 
fathers seemed unsure, and mothers uncertain of their role. 
Service continued parents were seeking to define the role they play in 
the problems of the child. Fathers, especially, were less sure of them¬ 
selves; the entire group appeared to be seeking help for themselves, as well 
as their children. 
Child 
Service terminated mothers were almost equally divided between viewing 
the child's role in a positive li$it and being uncertain. Fathers seemed 
to have more positive attitudes toward the child than mothers; however, 
fathers appeared to be requesting interpretation of the behavior and needs 
of their children. Many mothers and fathers thought the child should 
assume more responsibility for his own adjustment. One half of the mothers 
suggested that the child was in need of clinical services. 
Serviee corrtinued parents, and fathers in particular, appeared to be 
seeking a definition of their relationship with the child. The majority of 
mothers wanted the child to have better relationships with parents, peers, 
and siblings. More than half of the mothers and fathers displayed con¬ 
siderable hostility and made unrealistic evaluations of the ability of the 
child to help himself. Parents felt the child should be more understanding, 
confide in them, and have more confidence in them as parents. Fathers, in 
particular, wished the child would obey. On the positive side, many mothers 
recognized that their children were tense. The wide range of parental atti¬ 
tudes tended toward more uncertainty and negative responses here, than in 
any other category. 
Conclusions 
The responses of both groups of mothers were markedly similar to each 
other, as were those of the fathers. This seems to suggest that the 
questionnaire tended to elicit socially determined responses rather than 
those reflecting the uniqueness of the individual pa rent-child relationship. 
Both groups of parents appeared to be requesting help with: their self- 
concepts; parent-child relationships; and marital relationships, as these 
affected the child. The literature relates disturbances in these areas as 
highly important in the school adjustments of children. Parental incon- 
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sistencies in seeing the school as both helping in adjustment and increasing 
the problems of the child, may be a realistic recognition that both posi¬ 
tive and negative factors prevail when the child undergoes school attendance. 
There were striking divergencies, between the two groups, in attitude 
toward the child. In those family units where service was terminated, there 
appeared to be more positive attitudes; more reaching-out for help; more 
efforts to understand the needs of the child; and, more of a tendency to 
use the resources of the family in problem-solving. In those family units 
where service was continued, there appeared to be more hostile attitudes 
and unrealistic expectations of the child. The own needs of these parents 
were more apparent and there seemed to be a need for treatment measures 
geared toward modification of understanding of the functioning of the child, 
and need for interpretation of the role played by parents in symptom 
formation. 
Recommendations 
The writer recommends the following revisions in the employment of the 
questionnaire: 
(1) The questionnaire, itself, should be given further study 
after its administration to a larger sample of child 
guidance population. 
(2) More specific questions should be offered to parents if 
the questionnaire is to be used as an instrument of 
diagnosis and prognosis. Ambiguity and variety of re¬ 
sponse were a handicap to classification. 
The writer also recommaids that a follow-up study be made which might 
determine changes in parental perception of the symptomatic behavior of 
their children. Though it might prove difficult to determine the factors 
of most influence, in particular whether change might be due to the 
questionnaire, the group meetings, or other factors  how parents feel 
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about this procedure should be of value in maintaining good relationships 
of Clinic with community. 
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